Cal Maritime Holds Fourth Annual Career Fair For Students And Alumni

Target Corporation, U.S. Department of State, and Scripps Institute of Oceanography among participating organizations

WHAT: The California Maritime Academy, a campus of the California State University, is holding its Cal Maritime Career Fair 2004 for students and alumni on Tuesday, January 20. Recruiters will meet with students and alumni, accept resumes and conduct on-the-spot interviews. The annual career fair is one of the many career placement opportunities students and alumni have access to through the Career Development Department at Cal Maritime.

WHERE: The California Maritime Academy Gymnasium
200 Maritime Academy Drive, Vallejo

WHEN: Tuesday, January 20, 2004
10:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

WHO: ● Cal Maritime students
● Cal Maritime alumni
● Recruiters

MEDIA OPPS: ● Interview opportunities with Cal Maritime students and alumni attending the career fair
● Interview opportunities with recruiters as to what makes Cal Maritime graduates desirable candidates for employment
● Photo opportunities of students and alumni interacting and conducting on-the-spot interviews with recruiters

WHY: Whether their training is in business, logistics, engineering, technology or transportation, Cal Maritime students are in high demand after graduation. In fact, for the past several years, Cal Maritime students have enjoyed 100 percent job placement rate. The annual career fair allows students and alumni to meet face-to-face with some of the top recruiters in the country and explain how their experiential-based education at Cal Maritime makes them uniquely qualified for employment.
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